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Invite 35 and Strengthen the Pride!
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On the day of this report our district is a +1 in membership. As we all understand
membership growth is our first priority as Lions. I sincerely believe that we can and
should finish this year with a substantial plus in membership. To facilitate such
growth we are instituting our new District 13-B:

2nd Vice District Gover
nor
Steve Cochie (Jinny)
3477 S. St. Rt. 231
Tiffin, OH 44883

We are asking every club to invite 35 prospective members to become Lions. Of
course, we know that all 35 will not join, but we also know that about 12% of those
who are asked to become Lions do actually join our clubs. If you do the math:
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Invite 35 Membership Program.

55 Clubs X 35 prospective members = 1925 prospective members asked
1925 prospective members X 12% = 231 new Lions
Couple this total with one new club of 25 members, and we have 256 new members
for 2014 – 2015. If we keep our drops around 150 members (which is a reasonable
and historically proved goal), we should see a substantial year of growth.
I rely on every Lions Club and Lion Member to assist with this program by seeing
that your own club does Invite 35. Of course the easiest way to accomplish this is to
hold one or two New Member Nights using The Ohio Plan.
Your District Officers and Zone Chairpersons have pledged individually to Invite 35
by themselves individually. With the three officers and eight zone chairs that will be
and additional 385 prospects with a potential for another 34 new members asked.
I am happy to report to you that as of the date of this report that I have invited eight
potential members, and have received two applications for membership.

The DG Jeff’s “Invite 35” Scorecard
Members Asked to date - 8
Members joined to date - 2
District Governor Jeff

DG Francis

DG Jeff

The Lions Centennial Service
Challenge
You Can Help
Reach 100 Million People
For nearly 100 years, Lions have served
their communities with dedication and
contributed to the development and well
being of millions of people around the
world. As we look toward our centennial
celebration in 2017, Lions are encouraged
to help reach the Centennial Service Challenge goal of serving 100 million people by
December 2017 through participation in
the Global Service Action Campaigns.
August – Engaging our Youth
October – Sharing the Vision
December/January – Relieving the Hunger
April – Protecting our Environment

Guess Where?

Joy

cling program) can benefit the entire community, so list the population of the town.
There is no incorrect answer, but these
guidelines can hopefully explain to the
public just how much good Lions clubs
provide.
To learn more about the Centennial Service Challenge and participate in this exciting initiative, read our Centennial Service
Challenge FAQs or email us at programs@lionsclubs.org.
Reprinted from Lions Clubs International
Website

1st VDG Carolyn
It is hard for me to
believe how fast this
past year has gone. I
enjoyed visiting
the
clubs in Region I and
meeting
Lions who
provide services for
their communities.

You can help spread the word! Encourage
your Lions club officers to report service
activities through MyLCI, the online membership and activity reporting system. For
more information, visit MyLCI and review
our Frequently Asked Questions about My goal for this year is to help Governor
Jeff increase membership by holding
service activity reporting.
membership events and retaining the
members they have.

Lions clubs that participate
and report activities through
My LCI's online service activity
report will be awarded a special banner patch in recognition of their contribution to
service.

It is important to have meetings that help
keep the interest of our members. Each
member should be assigned to one or
more committees. When they participate
in club activities, they will feel needed.

I will be starting this year’s club visitations
at the end of August. I am looking forGuidance on Number of People ward to meeting our Lions in Region II
and learning from them.
Served When It’s Not So Clear
For some service activities, like cleaning st
up a stream bank, it might be difficult to 1 VDG Carolyn Brook
estimate the number served. There is no
right or wrong answer. To help your club
list a reasonable number of people served
in these cases -- the clean up of a stream
bank or road side can be based on the
number of people who visit every year,
and projects of more permanent types
(such as the construction of a park, playground or an ongoing community recy
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Future International
Conventions
98th Convention
Honolulu, Hawaii
June 26-30, 2015

39th Forum
Grand Rapids, MI
September 17-19,
2015

99th Convention
Fukuoka, Japan
June 24-28, 2016

38th Forum
San Juan, Puerto
Rico
September 11-13,
2014

100th Convention
Chicago, Illinois
June 30-July4

40th Forum
Omaha, Nebraska

In the elevators where usually everyone is so quiet, people were
all asking others where they were from. We were in the elevators with people from Italy, France, Scotland and all over the
U.S. A couple from Nebraska asked where in Ohio I was from
Lions International Convention—Toronto, 2014
and when I said Bucyrus, the man said he went to Wynford
Observations from District Governor Jeff’s spouse: Joy Hillis
School (just outside Bucyrus) and his mother still lived in BuJeff and I arrived at the Sheraton Hotel in downtown Toronto cyrus.
on Monday, June 30th for the district governor’s training. We
were some of the first Lions members to get there and when Then all the other Lions arrived and it was time for the Parade
Jeff registered at the hotel desk, he told the clerk we were there of Nations through the streets of Toronto. It’s just amazing to
for the Lions Club Convention. The clerk asked, “Oh, how see everyone going down the street dressed in their country’s
many Lions are there?” Jeff answered, “About 1.35 million.” native garb, the bands in full uniform and our own Ohio group in
The clerk swallowed hard and said, “They’re not all coming to their red shirts. Two native Toronto young ladies came out of
Toronto are they?” Jeff answered, “No, only about 28,000 of the subway while the parade was going on. The look in their
them. But about 1500 of them will be checking in here today for eyes was like Alice falling into the rabbit hole only they had
come out of their usual subway stop expecting to see a few cars
district governor training.”
and pedestrians and instead the street was full of people paradIt was so amazing to have all the incoming district governors ing in every kind of costume and also on-lookers and videografrom all over the world in the same hotel. It was like an interna- phers crowding the sidewalk.
tional airport except ever so much more because everyone was
interacting with each other. Toronto is home to at least 200 I sat in Starbucks and talked to a lady from Norway (far north of
different languages and that would be about the same for the Oslo). I talked to so many people from New Zealand and Australia—they were really hard to understand, though. Jeff and I
lobby of the hotel when all the district governors arrived.
were in line in front of a man from Guyana and he was surprised
We didn’t have any trouble finding the other nine governors that we knew where that was. I sat on the bus to the convenfrom Ohio the next day and arranged to go out to dinner that tion center with a lady from Taiwan who knew the English
evening. When we told the waiter what we were in Toronto words “hello” and “thank you.” We exchanged pins. The pin I
for, he asked where else the conventions had been, thinking of gave her is taking a trip to Taiwan. Jeff and I had our pictures
other North American cities. He was surprised when we an- taken with a couple from Thailand. Those pictures are going
swered that Germany, Korea and Thailand were a few of them. back to Thailand—maybe we’ll be in a Lions newsletter there.

Toronto Tale by Lion Joy

Pretty soon it was time for the incoming governors to get down
to work in their classes. Everything was in the hotel so that was
really convenient. Jeff’s classes included people from India,
South Carolina, Indiana, Malaysia and the Sultanate of Brunei. At
lunchtime he was assigned to a table with governors from Japan,
Nepal, New Zealand and Oklahoma.
While they were doing that some of the spouses decided to ride
the “hop on, hop off” bus tours. We had our picture taken in
front of the CN tower and toured a building where various artists were working, including one blowing glass. The next day we
decided to hit another highlight—the shoe museum!!! We saw
shoes throughout history including ones you’d wear if you
wanted to stomp chestnuts, ones that were to die for—actually
they had dye in them that could adversely affect your health—
and others that might explode if conditions were just right. We
also saw shoes that had belonged to movie stars and famous
athletes.

The entertainment was lively and the plenary sessions were too.
The flag ceremony was as impressive as ever when young people
carrying the flags of all the countries in Lions entered the venue.
The seminars were packed with people even standing in the hall
to hear them. In the exhibit area, the young peace poster winner was signing his work and the winning photos were displayed.
Ohio was honored to host the Mid-West Breakfast this year and
many candidates came to talk to the group. After handing out
campaign literature, Jeff went to vote along with about 17,000
other delegates. There were celebrations when the newly
elected officers were announced.
Pretty soon it was time to remove the “elect” ribbon from Jeff’s
district governor’s badge and head for home. I’d had my fill of
poutine (a French-Canadian dish), I’d eaten a hamburger with
pineapple/mango sauce and I was adept at using the Canadian
coins “loonies” and “twonies.” It was time to return to the
States.

After the governors had their three days of training, it was time For more pictures of the convention, go to facebook.com/
to celebrate with a black tie dinner. The ladies donned their LCICon or lionsclubs.org
long dresses and heels and we all climbed onto buses to go to
the dinner. We were in line with a couple from Hungary.
(Memo to ladies—if you have to go down three sets of escalators, don’t wear spike heels and a dress with any kind of train.)
We sat with the 4 governors from South Carolina—they now
know all about Cedar Point, Ohio. Our group was at the table
closest to the podium where incoming International President
Joe Preston and his wife entertained us with music.
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Past, Present and Future
Ashland Evening

Having a great club is the reason that the
Board has endorsed a “membership goal”
for the coming year. Simply stated, our
goal is to add at least five new members
by the end of June 2015. To accomplish
this goal, we will have a membership
drive and host a “New Member’s Night.”
We can invite prospective members to
see what we are all about. Lion Diana has
graciously agreed to coordinate an effort
to invite all businesses on Main Street to
consider being involved.

The Ashland Evening Lions Club have enjoyed sponsoring a Tee Ball team this
year. Their season ended on July 18 A
number of club members were on hand to
cheer the players on in their final game.
Afterwards they were treated to pizza and
a drink. Each player was given a team
picture. The Club also provided each
player with a T-shirt with a large Lions'
logo on the front and the Club
name. Really not sure whether our mem- On June 19 there was a cleaning party to
bers or the kids on the team had more clean the food trailer at Lions Bill and
fun!
Carolyn Brook’s home. The members did

Bascom

jects the Club is planning for the new
year. Remember the Clyde Country Fair is
September and Clyde Lions will be present at various times.

Colonel Crawford
The Colonel Crawford Club just celebrated their 42nd Charter Night, with
forty-five members and guests attending.
1st VDG Carolyn Brook installed the new
officers. Robert Moorman, from Tiro
Lions Club then inducted four new
members.
Projects for the year included :
• a check to aid to Bryson Cady
family to assist in getting a leg
brace for a child.
• a check to aid 14 yr old student
with cancer at Col. Crawford.
• check to assist a needy family
Dr. Christine Fox also received a $100
check to aid with the cost of her travels
with other physicians as they screen people in third world countries.

a great job.
Three of the six students and their parents that were selected to receive the
Good Program award attended our June
meeting. The students were given a certificate, a gift card to McDonald and dinner with parents. Pictured are Jaylynn
The Installation of two 2014-2015 offi- Freeman, Laiken Johnson and Aaron
cers was conducted by PDG Sharon Farnsworth.
Parker
On June 17th, Bascom Lions inducted five
new members: Daniel Brickner, Doug
Meier, Gary Miller, Dexter Tiell, and Jason
Walter. This brings the total of active
members to thirty-eight.

Bellville
The Board approved the “Flower Power
Fund” raiser again. We sold plants and
bulbs last year, earning fifty percent of all
sales. This is an easy way to raise money
for the club. If every member sold just$20
of bulbs we would earn $250.
The Bellville Lions Club is a great service
organization with outstanding members.
We’re happy for the good times we have
together and are proud of every member.
The Bellville Lions certainly live up to the
motto: “We Serve!”
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Clyde

Vision screening was conducted at the
local Wm-Hannah Elementary school with
fifty-eight students participating and six
referrals. Sonny Barker and Joan
Laughbaum from Crestline Lions Club
assisted C.C in the screening process.
Don Striker & John Pfahler have collected
and processed used eye glasses. So far this
year 1100 pair have been collected and
taken to Columbus.

The Clyde Lions met at Clyde Community The spring flower sales chaired by Dave
Park for an August family picnic and eve- Schwe nning was a succes s .
ning of chat.
Crawford County has a "Let Me Grow "
project. Margie and Carl Watt went
During the course of the evening we wel- shopping with a $ 100 check
comed a new member, the mayor of the for supplies for Crawford County’s “Let
city, Scott Black.
Me
Grow
Project
.
The Zone Chairman , Jim Pickering, joined Vera Gwirtz bought school supplies for
the group informing us of upcoming C.C Elementary and took them to the
events and the recent International Con- teachers.
vention of the Lions in Toronto.
The Whetstone Alumni banquet was
As summer is winding down, thoughts are hosted by the C.C Lions at Wm-Hannah
returning to various fund raisers and pro-

Past, Present and Future
materials and would like the workers to
turn in their sheets and money to their
captain by August 10th or earlier.

Colonel Crawford continued
Lions Dixie and Don Striker chairing the
event.

On August 5th Zone Chair Bob Swartzmiller is to induct new members Steve Anway and Pete Berry .

This past week the Club members took
tickets at the Crawford County Fair gates.
Don Arter, was presented the Melvin
Jones Fellow Award for community service. He also received the Award
for
Lion
of
the
Year.

Ontario

The Ontario Lions participated in the Onaround soon. The is dates are Thursday, tario 4th of July Festival by selling hotdogs
A tree was planted at the Wm-Hannah August. 21 to Sunday, August . 24.
and brats and building a float for the paschool as a memorial for Dick Wilson.
The Club continues to recognize a C.C Any help will be appreciated along with a rade. The 501st Squadron made an apStudent
of
the
month.
really good attendance from our own
members. We need an attendance of 50 .
Lion Dixie Striker presented a $395.00
check to Donna Leuthold for supplies for
Lorain
the Men's Homeless Shelter in Bucyrus.
One of our recipients of glasses was a six
The Bratwurst Festival will be the next month old baby, the youngest we have
big working project for the Col.Crawford served.
Lions --see you in Bucyrus!
The Elmwood Cemetery clean up went
over well. Doug, Barry, Rich, and Mark
Elmore
along with a lady Rotarian and two volunteer city workers concentrated on the
The Elmore Lions are having another T J front. They fixed the two signs and the
Willies Rib BBQ or Ole Zim's Chicken front wooded area by weeding, planting,
Dinner in Depot Park August 16th from mulching and painting the signs. Ken Kayle
4:30 till sold out. We will have a drive trimmed around the tombstones. Barry
thru for people that would rather eat at also goes back when needed to water the
home. It will be at the Historical Barn in
the Park We will be serving potato salad,
drinks and dessert

pearance and walked the crowd to the
delight of all Star Wars fans.
Please join us at the 2nd Annual Wal-Mart
Car Show August 2nd and stop by our
tent to buy a hotdog and say hello. The
show starts at 10:00 am and will be in the
Wal-Mart parking lot on Lexington Springmill Road in Ontario.

Plymouth

We are planning to go on a two hour
cruise on the Goodtime 1 out of Sandusky with Oak Harbor sometime in August. We have not set a date as yet.

August is a busy month for the Plymouth

At our latest meeting we had our installation of officers by Randy Kreager. Our
new president will be Donald Bench.
plants.

Fremont

Rich Foil cooked all the food for us on the
grill.

Fremont Lions will be hosting the District
Old Fort
13B Zone 1 Meeting on August 27th. It
will be held at the Eagles. Social hour is The board voted to give up to a maximum
at 6:00 and food will be served at 6:30.
of $3,000 for Scholarships in the future
We are parking cars at the Fair once
again. A sign up sheet will be going Lion Bill Biller has handed out calendar
8

Lions. You will find us hard at work serving up Swiss steak sandwiches and corn on
the cob at our food booth during the Silver King Festival.

Past, Present and Future
Plymouth continued

out and visit with community members to
share the work of Lionism both locally, in
the area and worldwide.

Members voted to make a donation to the
Shelby Helpline for their building project, Savannah Lions will be parking vehicles at
and to Echoing Hills to assist a local girl in the Ashland County Fair on September
attending camp.
14-20, 2014. This project is the club’s largest venture, with members parking cars
Upcoming activities include participating in totaling over 600 man hours!
the Bratwurst Parade.

Republic
President Tom N called the July 28th
meeting of the Republic Lions Club to
order in the Town Hall at 8:00 p.m.
The club received a 2013-2014 Chevron
from LCIF for our donation of $1,000.00
to Lions Club International Foundation.
A thank you for the use of Club chairs
was received from Dr. Miller.

Savannah Lions traditional Pancake Breakfast’s resume again this year. The first
Saturday of each month, beginning in October, through April, Savannah Lions provide pancakes, sausage, biscuits and sausage gravy, French toast, and hot or cold
drinks for a donation. Each breakfast is
designated for a project; so bring your
appetite, enjoy good food and fellowship Jodi Swanagan
as provided by the Savannah Lions Club!

Upper Sandusky

Sycamore

Sycamore Lions and Mohawk Lioness will
Lion Scott M informed the Club that in- be manning the gates at the Seneca
voices for the Raffle tickets sponsors were County Fair on July 27.
mailed out.
Sycamore Lions are looking forward to
their picnic with the Mohawk Lioness on
July 28 at Sycamore Park. Aug. 25 will be
the
next joint picnic with the Mohawk
Savannah Lions will induct five new memLioness.
bers into Lionism at the club’s September
4 meeting. PCC/PDG Forest “Woody”
Conrad will preside for the new member The Sycamore Lions will be discussing
possible fundraisers at the picnics and
installation.
planning for the new club year.
Savannah welcomes into the club, now in
its 71st year, Kevin Hickey, Kris Hickey, We will also be celebrating our 70th charJohn Motter, Heather Motter and Debbie ter night in March 2015. Details will be
worked out in the coming months.
Reidy.

Savannah

For the third summer, Savannah Lions
have provided a summer program for
school aged children of the community.
Lunches are provided and activities were
scheduled. Chaired by Lion Judy Kocab
and assisted by Lions Mary Edwards, Jim
and Judy Bernhard, Kris Hickey, Bill Morgan and Dick Algeo, the Savannah Summer
program has provided regular activities a
couple of days each week in July.

Tiffin
Thirty-four Tiffin Lions manned the gates
of the Seneca County fair on July 21st and
working 158 man-hours.
Broom sales went well at the Farmers
Market in downtown Tiffin.

THE UPPER SANDUSKY LIONS CLUB –
Potential Projects
Rubber mulch for Union Elementary,
materials only ($1000)
Split rail fence at Harrison Smith Park,
materials/labor
Second dugout project @ Harrison
Smith Park ballfield, materials/
labor
Kiddie Park Playground, slide painting
and merry-go-round replacement
Salvation Army screens (2), materials/
labor
Historical Society, storage building
siding, (Committee to recommend)
Place commemorative stones at Stepping Stones Park, labor
Boys Scout Camp (what’s needed?)
Upper Sandusky Library, Lions Club
Promotional Display (schedule,
design, coordinate)
Horseradish dig and cleaning (Fair
Committee)
Lions Club Banner (update or buy a
second one)

Vermilion

2nd VDG Steve Cochie inducted our newAround $13,000 was donated to our many
est Lion Jodi Swanagan, sponsored by Lion
International, State and Community orSavannah Lions’ Community Birthday Cal- Greg Swartz.
ganizations.
endars were delivered to community
members. A project now in its 56th year,
At our first meeting of the month, donathe community calendars provide subtions were gathered for our local Food
scribers’ birthdays, anniversaries, and local
meeting times for residents. The project Lion Greg Swartz "pins" newest member Pantry.
9
has been a fine way for members to get

Past, Present, and Future
Vermilion continued
Pantry.
We participated in Candy Day in July.
We are keeping up at our adopted Friendship Park in downtown Vermilion.
Gazebo scraping and painting has started
at one of our downtown parks.
August 19 is Ladies Night. Steak dinners
will be prepared at our property.
We continue to collect recyclables.
Members helped at Grace's Kitchen by
grilling dinners for those who participate
on July 29th at Trinity Lutheran Church
in Vermilion.
Lion Julianne Zody of the Perrysville Lions
Vermilion is hosting the District 13B Golf and I.P.C.C. Woody Conrad chat during
the 97th Lions International Convention In
Outing on August 17 at Willow Creek
Golf Course. Come and join in the fun!!!! Toronto.
Lion Julianne is passing out campaign literature for International Second Vice
State Convention Pixs President
Lion Bob Corlew of Tennessee
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13 B Supporters
IPDG Francis O. Hensel
DG Jeff Hillis
VDG Carolyn and Lion Bill Brook
CS, PDG Myron Amstutz
Bucyrus Lions Club
Dave Omlor, Cabinet Treasurer, Old Fort Lions
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